
vo2 max - Pairs

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve a 1 mile run and to 

clock up as much distance as possible on a spin bike. points are then 

awarded based on total distance achieved over 20 minutes. 

challenge description - on go, both athletes will complete a 1 mile run.  as 

soon as one or both athletes are have crossed the finish line he/she/they 

will proceed to the spin bike cycle for the remainder of the 20 minutes.

challenge rules  

1. both athletes start on the run, however if one athlete reaches the 

finish line before their team mate, he/she is permitted to continue 

onward to the spin bike and to start his/her cycle.



vo2 max - individuals

challenge objective  

 Your objective to achieve 1 mile run followed by a spin bike cycle. 

points are awarded for the total distance achieved over 20 

minutes. 

challenge description  

on go, athletes will begin their 1 mile run. once the athlete has 

completed the mile and passed the finish line, he/she will proceed 

to the spin bike cycle for the remainder of the challenge. 



600m Assault course - individuals

challenge objective  

 your objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of a 600m assault 

course. you will then be awarded points based on the amount of laps 

completed over 20 minutes.  the obstacle course will involved running, 

jumping, crawling and climbing amongst other things (there will not be any 

water obstacles involving water... unless it rains! ) 

challenge rules  

1. Athletes must pass the finish line fully to receive a full lap 

2. half laps will count towards your score on your final lap 

3. athletes that cannot complete an obstacle to need to complete 

penalty burpees before moving forward to the next obstacle (amount 

of burpees will be dependant on the obstacle missed) 



600m Assault course - Pairs

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve as many laps as 

possible of a 600m assault course. your team will then be awarded points 

based on the amount of laps completed over 20 minutes. 

challenge description - on go, athlete 1 will attempt to complete a 600m 

assault course while athlete 2 waits at the finish line. when athlete 1 

crosses the finish line, he/she will then tag athlete 2. 

athlete 2 will then attempt to complete the 600m assault course. this 

process continues for the full 20 minutes.

challenge rules   

1. athletes are permitted to complete multiple laps (i.e athletes do not need to go lap 

for lap) 

2. If an athlete cannot complete an obstacle, he/she must complete an amount of 

penalty burpees before moving forward (the amount will be dependant on the 

obstacle missed)  

3. on your final lap, half laps will count towards your team score  



strength & honour (Male pairs)

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 30m 'tractor 

tyre' flips & 30m weighted 'car tyre' drags. points are awarded based on the amount of laps 

completed over 20 minutes. 

challenge description - on go, athletes will flip the 'tractor tyre' 30 m whilst also bringing 

along their rope for the 'car tyre' drags. once the 'Tractor tyre' crosses the 30m line, 

athletes will then us the rope to drag the weighted 'car tyre' to the 30m line (athletes can 

choose to do this in  a seated or standing position). once the 'car tyre' has crossed the 30m line 

your team is awarded one lap. athletes follow the same process back to the start line.

challenge rules  

1. only one athlete is permitted to flip the tractor tyre (i.e you must not help your teammate flip 

the tyre).  however, athletes can choose to do multiple flips if they so wish as part of your team 

strategy.  

2. only one athlete is permitted to be completing the tyre drags at any one time i.e. you cannot 

help you teammate complete tyre drags. however, athletes can choose to swop whilst  

performing the tyre drags as many times as they choose as part of your team strategy. 

3. tractor tyres and car tyres must fully cross the line at each end in order to be awarded a 

lap 

4. at the end of the 20 minutes, half lap will count towards your team score providing both the 

tractor tyre and the car tyre have fully crossed the halfway line.

Weights 

Tractor tyre - approx 160kg 

Tyre Drags -  male 50kg / female 30kg



strength & honour (female pairs)

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 30m 'tractor 

tyre' flips & 30m of weighted 'car tyre drags'. points are then awarded based on the amount of laps 

completed over 20 minutes.

challenge description - on go, athletes  will flip the tractor tyre to the 30m line whilst also 

bringing the tyre drag rope alone with you. once your team has completed 30m of tractor tyre 

flips, athletes must then use the rope to drag the weighted car tyre from the start line to the 30m 

line. (athletes can choose to do this in  a seated or standing position). once both the tractor tyre 

and the weighted car tyre have  crossed the line fully, your team will be awarded one lap. 

challenge rules  

1. athletes can flip the tractor tyre together 

2. only one athlete must be on the tyre drag rope at any one time i.e. you cannot help you teammate 

complete tyre drags. however, athletes can swop as many times as they choose as part of your 

team strategy. 

3. tractor tyres and car tyres must be fully over the  line at each end in order to be awarded a lap 

4. at the end of the 20 minutes, half laps will count towards your team score as long as both the 

tractor tyre and the car tyre have fully crossed the halfway line.

Weights 

Tractor tyre - approx 160kg 

Tyre Drags -  male 50kg / female 30kg



strength & honour - male Individuals 

challenge objective  

your objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 30m 'tractor tyre' flips & 30m of 

weighted 'car tyre' drags. points are awarded based on the amount of laps completed 

over 20 minutes.

challenge description  

on go, athletes  will flip the tractor tyre to the 30m line whilst also bringing the 

tyre drag rope alone with you. once you have completed 30m of tractor tyre flips, 

athletes must then use the rope to drag the weighted car tyre from the start line 

to the 30m line. (athletes can choose to do this in  a seated or standing position). 

once both the tractor tyre and the weighted car tyre have  crossed the line fully, 

you will be awarded one lap.  

challenge rules  

1.  tractor tyres and car tyres must be fully over the  line at each end in order to be awarded a lap 

3. at the end of the 20 minutes, half laps will count towards your score as long as both the tractor 

tyre and the car tyre have fully crossed the halfway line. 

 

Weights 

Tractor tyre - approx 160kg 

Tyre Drags -  male 50kg / female 30kg



strength & honour - female Individuals 

challenge objective  

your objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 30m keg overhead lunges 

and 30m of weighted 'car tyre' drags. points are awarded based on the amount of laps 

completed over 20 minutes.

challenge description  

on go, athletes will pick up their kegs and complete 30m  of keg overhead lunges 

(15m forward, turn, and 15m back to the start line). Athletes will then use the rope 

provided to drag the weighted car tyre 30m  (15m drag towards you, pick up rope, run 

to 15m line and drag tyre another 15m towards you) once the full 30m Keg overhead 

and 30m tyre drags has been completed you will be awarded one lap. this process 

will continue for the full 20 minutes. 

challenge rules  

1.  you must fully cross the 15m line at each end when performing the keg overhead lunges 

2. the tyre must fully cross the 15m line at each end when performing the tyre drags 

3. tyre drag standards - you can choose to drag the tyre from a standing or seated position 

4. keg overhead standards - you knee must tough the floor on every lunge and the keg must be 

overhead at all times (i.e you cannot rest the keg on your head)   

Weights 

Tractor tyre - approx 160kg 

Keg -  10kg



unconventional beast - Pairs

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 20m 

keg carry, 20m log carry and 20m sandbag carry.  points are then awarded for the 

amount of laps completed over 20 minutes. 

challenge description - on go, from the start line athlete 1 will run to the 20m line, 

collect object one and carry it back to the start line, he/she will then do the same for 

object 2 & object 3. Once all 3 objects are behind the start line, one lap is awarded. 

athlete 2 will then proceed to return the objects one by one back to their original 

position. i.e carry object 1 to original position, return for object 2, return for object 3 

and then run back to the start line to be awarded another lap. this process will 

continue for the full 20 minutes. 

challenge rules  

1. this challenge must be completed lap for lap i.e athletes cannot complete multiple laps.  (Any  

2. athletes can choose to carry the objects in any order they so wish. 

3. athletes can choose to carry the objects however they so wish. 

4. all objects must pass the start/finish lines completely in order to be awarded a lap 

5. At the end of the challenge only full laps will count towards your team score

Weights 

keg - male = 50kg / female = 35kg 

log - Male = 55kg / female = 30kg 

sandbag - male = 40kg / female = 20kg 



unconventional beast - Individuals 

challenge objective - your objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 20m keg 

carry, 20m log carry and 20m sandbag carry.  points are then awarded for the amount 

of laps completed over 20 minutes. 

challenge description - on go, from the start line athletes will run to the 20m line, 

collect object one and carry it back to the start line, he/she will then do the same for 

object 2 & object 3. Once all 3 objects are behind the start line, one lap is awarded. 

 

athletes will then proceed to return the objects one by one back to their original 

position. i.e carry object 1 to original position, return for object 2, return for object 3 

and then run back to the start line to be awarded another lap. this process will 

continue for the full 20 minutes.

challenge rules  

1. athletes can choose to carry the objects in any order they wish. 

2. athletes can choose to carry the objects however they wish. 

3. all objects must pass the start/finish lines completely  to be awarded a lap 

4. at the end, half laps do not count towards your final score

Weights 

keg - male = 50kg / female = 35kg 

log - Male = 55kg / female = 30kg 

sandbag - male = 40kg / female = 20kg 



brutal beat down - Pairs 

challenge objective - your team objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 40m 

 weighted Slam ball throws & 10x Deadlifts  (Note: on the deadlifts you will be using a 

solid, thick pole and concrete blocks, not a barbell! )  points are then awarded for the 

amount of laps completed over 20 minutes.

challenge description - on go, as a team you must complete 40m slam ball throw 

(forward to the 20m, turn and 20m back to the start line) and then 10x Deadlifts (To 

standards) to receive 1 lap.  this process will continue for the full 20 minutes. 

challenge rules  

1. teams can choose to divide slam ball throw and deadlift reps between them however they wish.   

2. the slam ball must fully pass the 20m and start line at both ends to be awarded a lap 

3. deadlift standards -  Full extension through the ankle, knee and hip with shoulders behind the 

bar at the top of the rep. 

5. slam ball throw standards -  athletes must not travel forward with the ball, distance can 

only be achieved through throws from a standing position rather than an athlete 

walking/running or stepping forward with the ball. 

Weights 

Deadlift blocks - male = 75kg / female = 50kg 

slam ball throws - male = 35kg / female = 20kg



brutal beat down - individuals

challenge objective - - your objective is to achieve as many laps as possible of 40m 

 weighted Slam ball throws & 10x Deadlifts  (Note: on the deadlifts you will be using a 

solid, thick pole and concrete blocks, not a barbell) points are then awarded for the 

amount of laps completed over 20 minutes.

challenge description - on go, athletes will throw a weighted slam ball forward to 

the 20m line, and then 20m back to the start line. once the slam ball is returned to 

the start line, athletes must then perform 10x deadlifts to receive 1 lap. points are 

awarded per lap and this process continues for the full 20 minutes.

challenge rules  

1. the slam ball must fully pass the 20m and start line at both ends to be awarded a lap 

3. deadlift standards -  Full extension through the ankle, knee and hip with shoulders behind the 

bar at the top of the rep. 

5. slam ball throw standards -  athletes must not travel forward with the ball, distance can 

only be achieved through throws from a standing position rather than an athlete 

walking/running or stepping forward with the ball.  

 

 

 
Weights 

Deadlift blocks - male = 75kg / female = 50kg 

slam ball throws - male = 35kg / female = 20kg


